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Tin Itdiixs. In the United SUU
there are, east of the Rockj Mountains.
183 413 Indians, and of the Rocky
Mountain there are 143,7tt oaaing a
grand total in the United Slate of
332,120.
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plete the election for the Councila General.
The following is the toUl result : Republican
elected, 672 ; Monarchists, C04 ; Bonapartiata,
155. The Republicans hare the majority in
33 councils, the Monarchists in 44, and in three
departments the councils are equally divided.

A tevere engagement, which lasted ten
hours, took place between the Republican
army and 3,000 Carliat t Arioja di Kavarra.
The latter !sst 50 killed and wounded, and
withdrew to Eetelia. . . .The Right Rev. Francis
Tatrick McFarland, Bishop of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Hartford, embracing the
State of Connecticut, died recently, aged fifty-si-x.

He was born at Franklia, Pa., and was
educated at Bt. Mary's College at Emmitta-burg- h,

Md....Mrs. Young, of Mount Carmel,
IIL, went to Loganeburg to collect some money
said to be due her stepson from a Mr. Dona-ho- e,

of the latter place. In a dispute which
followed Mrs. Young shot Mrs. Donahoe with
a pistol, inflicting a fatal wound.
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Senator Thnrman, of Ohio, delivered
an addreos at the StaU Tair before the
Maryland Agricultural and MechanicaL
Association. Mr. Thurman quoteJ
numerous, authorities on the subject
of agriculture, tracin from the rsoordi
of Greece, Rome. Egypt, India and
China the gradually increasing interest
in the productions of the soil down to
the nineteenth century.the era of scien-
tific treatment of steam plows, reaping
machines and fertilizers. We find, in
our libraries, he said, works on agri-
culture, written before the Christian
era, from which Instruction may be de-
rived by the most enlightened and skill-- f
ul farmer of to-ds- y. What shonld be

the size of a farm ; what it propor-
tions of arable pasture, meadow and
woodland ; what crops and manures are
best suited to different soils, what ad-
vantages are derived from open and un-
derground drainage ; when should irri-
gation be pradioed and what are its re-
sults ; what are the benefits derived
from land lying fallow, from deep and
frequent plo wings ; from a rotation of
crops ; from turning under green
grasses ; from burning the stubble
are questions, among many, discussed
in these works, and whioh are subjects
of yet more elaborate discussion after
a lapse of more than two thousand
years. I do not propose to disease the
question How minute should be the
subdivision of the laiJQ ? or in other
word, " What is the best average size
of farms ? ' but I wish to say that the
evil of farms of too great size in our
country is much less than seems to be
generally supposed, and is steadily
diminishing from year to year, as is con-
clusively shown by our census reports.

Thus, of the whole number of farms
in 1860 nearly 41 per cent, were farms
of less than fifty acres each ; of the
whole number in 1870 nearly SO per
cent, contained less than fifty acres
each. In I860, 70J per cent, were un-
der 100 acres ; in 1860, 78 per cent.
Between 1860 and 1870 the number of
farms of three acres and under ten was
more than doubled ; those of ten acres
and under twenty increased from 1C2,-17- 8

to 294,607 ; over 81 per cent. Tkoee
of twenty acres and under fifty from
616,558 to 817,614, equal to 37J per cent,
nearly; those of fifty and under 100
acres from 608,878 to 751,251, 24 per
cent, nearly ; thoso of 100 and under
500 from 487,041 to 565,054, equal to 16
percent,; while those of 500 acres and
under 1,000 decreased from 20,316 to
15,893, and those of 1,000 acres and up-
ward fell from 5,634 to 3,720. It isthus apparant that the small farms
multiply much more - rapidly than the
large ones, and that the smaller they
are the greater is the ratio of their
increase, while the number of the
very large ones, instead of increasing,
is undergoing a rapid diminution. The
economist will find in these facts some
alleviation of his fear that our lands
will be too much engrossed, while the
statesman, observing how large a pro-
portion of farms are owned by their
cultivators.will see in this hsppy cir-
cumstance one of the most powerful
conservators of peace, order, freedom
and good and stable government.

I am neither an optimist nor an en-
thusiast, but, despite the clouds that
lower o'er our horizon, I think that I
can see a future for our country more

Housekeeping Department
Gobnveaii Budding. Two pints of

meal, one pint of grated bread, one of
molasses, one of brown sugar, one of
soar milk.

To Remove Ink from a Cabfet.
Make a paste of arsenic and water, ap-
ply it, wash off and put on more. After
three or four applications the ink will
disappear.

. Lamb Stew. Take half a Bhoulderof
lamb, boil it in two quarts of water for
two hours. Then put in potatoes,
onions, turnips, cat in quarters ; Balk
and pepper to the taste. Ten minutes
before serving pat in the dumplings.

Brown Bbead. Two cups of Graham
flour, one cup of Cornmeal, one cup of
molasses, two cups of sour milk, two
teaapoonfuls of soda, a little salt Put
Ln f r;aH' steam three hours, andbake half an hour.

Flannel Roiils. One cup of sweet
milk, whites of, two eggs, two-thir- ds

cap of butter, flour to make a thick
batter, one-ha- lf cup of yeast, twotable-spocinfu- ls

of sugar. Rise over night ;
add the butter and eggs in the morn-
ing ; work in some flour, making a lim-
ber dough ; form into rolls, and after
the second rising bake.

Crackeb Dessert. Choose whole
soda crackers, and lay each upon a sep-
arate small plate. Pur upon it enough
boiling water to soak it well, and leavenone upon the plate; cover with adressing of sweetened cream, with aspoonful of jelly in the center if vouchoose, or dip up0n it a portion of nicefruit, canned, stewed, or fresh, as is
convenient. ,

A Good Salad. A correspondent
writes : Jlere is a salad that will de- -
liffhfc thnflA vehn Oaf. V.,..o " v ----- vuuuuiuor WllJUbread and cheese : Take a tomato, notover ripe, and cut it into slices, as you
would a cucumber ; take a small onionand cut it up as fine as you can,sprinkle it over the tomato slices, andsalt, pepper and vinegar at discretion,
and you will have a salad which, as a
relish, puts the cucumber to shame.

A Cooling: Cup. Half fill a chinapunch bowl with slices of nineapple(the rind cut therefrom) and lemon cutvery thm, arranged in alternate layers,
each layer being strewed wjth whitegranulated sugar. Pour over tho fruitas ranch claret wine as will fill thebowl; cover closely, and let it stand
six hours. Then put in a piece of ice
and when cold turn into it a bottle ofplain soda water, and serve in largo
goblets with slices of pineapple andlemon.

Sauce tor Baked Pudding. Takeone pint of water, a large teacup ofsugar, piece of butter, size of a largeegg, a little nutmeg and essence oflemon, and bring to a boil. Now. takea little flour, or corn starch (which isbest), well beat into a paste and
thinned, and stir gradually till of the
consistency of cream, or as thick as you
like ; then add a large tablespoonful ofvmegr or brandy.

Moth Preventive. The following
Tecipe. for keeping moths out of cloth-
ing is a favorite in some families : Mixhalf a pint of alcohol, the same quantityof spirits of turpentine and tw;o ounces
of camphor. Keep in a stone bottle andshake before using. The cloths or fursare to be wrapped in linen and crumpled-Ti- p

pieces of blotting-pape- r dipped inthe liquid are to be plaoed in the boxwith them, so that it smells strong,
Something About Ducks.

A poultry writer who " during thelast six or eight years has raised nearlyall the leading varieties of duckiTinvery limited accommodations," in-
forms us that he has proved by experi-
ence that a tub or pail kept full of wa-ter is as good as a stream or pond. Hehas won numberless prizes upon ducks
which , had never been in the water
Since they were hatched ; has triedground, brick, and nlanlr fl
finds that the two former bring onparalysis, rheumatism, and many othercomplaints. The floor ot his duck-hous- e

is of inch plank, raised one footor more from the ground on stone
piers. This prevents dampness, andalso enables a terrier to clean out ratsthat would otherwise infest the build-
ing. Large windows are placed on the

.south, and doors under the windows
open to a small run or waddle. In win-ter the floor is covered with . tViin .

dingtf nay Bun"er with sawdust,
which absorbing all'edors keeps the
air sweet and pure. When the bedding
becomes foul it is swept out and thefloor washed with hot water. He hasfound that oats produce a larger num-
ber of eggs than any other grain. They
should be fed in a pail of water, the ex-
ercise given the ducks by feeding inthis wav keeping them in perfecthealth. The first food for ducklings
should be the yolk of a hard-boile- d
egg, and when a week old oatmeal isexcellent for them. When young they
shonld be cooped up until the sun isup, and not allowed to run in the wetgrass, as more young fowls of all kindsare chilled and ruined from this thanfrom any other cause. When three orfour weeks old they may be liberatedwith the mother, and they will soonlearn to go with the old ducks. Duck-lings should never be housed at nlirhtwith the old ducks, as they are liableto persecution from them. This is un-
seasonable, but worth saving.

A Farmer's Experience.
That success of. farming is experi-

ence. . -

That to ask a man's advice is notstooping, but often of mudh benefit.lhat to keep a place for everything,and everything in its place, saves
L?,aind ifTttysure to. lead to
frder. K keep in S00

That it is a good to grow intofarming and bot jump iSto it.lhat kindness to stock, like irood
BhLteI saving of fodder.i3tLbAmghome pleasant youvr out of toe city.

' Jr ? --
figtt da ia t favor grain,

toA ustlce to yur neighbor
is a good thing to keep an eye

gSS anfby

alive. Ever daL?"cub are ringing for jr
ho saw WJhe woman

to bfbnrie bomo
atinVil, asbsbe1sedto doSffor Granite Mill" No 1 f'8her neitrhbors' V xPmetimes

and &oaa to her deserted hevS?9

'Abroad.
Tho Seventh Reeiment of New York eele'

lta nitMtb anniverearv with mnrh an.
thusiMin The yellow fever his been
making sad ranges among the naval ofBeer- -
ana men at rensaoola The Chicago eleva-
tors tontain 1,405,905 bnahels of wheat, 1,264,-80- 7

bushels of corn. 543.899 bushels of
33, bushels of rye and bushels of
barley grand total of 3,391,831 bushels,
against C, W,735 bushels at this time last

A. soouting party from Fort Wallace,
operating on the north fork of Smoky Hil
nver, in Western Kansas, discoTered the
bodies of three men and a woman, murdered
by Indians. The parties killed were from Blue
Bidge.-Ga- . They were emigrants eeekinsr a
location. The woman's head was crushed, and
an the bodies more or less mutilated The
New York Temperance party has two State
tickets in the field, to be voted on In November

A special dispatch from Bantander to
the Pall Mall Gaiett says that the report of
an attempt to assassinate Don Carlos during
a mutiny among the ineureents has been
brought to that city by a letter from Durango.
1U tetter connrms the previous details of the
occurrence to the effect that Don Carlos waa
hot by the mutineers and received a danger

ous wound. .... .The Red Cloud Indian agency
is accused cf swindling the Indians in the way
Of rations The English . Investigating
Committee say the earnings of the Erie Bail-roa- d

were sufficient to justify the payment of
the dividend on preferred stock for the two
years ending September, 1873. The Grand
Jury of Minnesota have preeented twenty-ni-x

indictments against Chas. McGrath, late State
Auditor. Mr. McGrath was arrested and gave
bail.

The Massachusetts Republican Convention
nominated Thos. Talbot for Governor, and
H. G. Knight for Lieutenant-Governo- r. The
resolutions adopted are in favor of a gold
basis ; against inflation of currency ; favors
civil rights, and ignores entirely he liquor
question The election in Dele ware for
inspectors was successful for the Democrats.

The election for members to the Legis-
lature in Georgia resulted in giving a Demo-
cratic majority on the joint ballot of 205
The workingmen of New York nominated
Chas. A. Dana,' of the New York Sun, for
Mayor. . . .The Republicans nominated Andrew
Williams, of Plattsburg, for Congress from
the Eighteenth New York District John
K. Tarbox was nominated for Congress from
the Lowell, Mass., district, by the Democratic
Convention The Democrats of the Second
Congressional District of Kentucky renomi-
nated John Young Brown. Hon. Harlo
Hakes, of Hornellsville, was nominated by the
Republicans of the Twenty-nint- h New York
District for member of Congress The
Democratic Convention of; the Fourteenth
Illinois District nominated J. H. Pickrell, of
Macon county, for Congress. Mr. Pickrell is
also the nominee of the Farmers', or Indepen-
dent, Convention The Republicans of the
Fifth Wisconsin District nominated Col. John
Cochrane, of Dodge county, for Congress.
Col. Cochrane is Master of the State Grange of
Patrons of Husbandry.. The Democratic
Convention in the First Michigan District
nominated Gen. A. S. Williams, of Detroit,
for Congress. Gen. Williams is also the
nominee of the Liberals.

Judge McCue has decided that lager beer
cannot be legally Bold on Sunday in Brooklyn.

The loss occasioned by the late typhoon
at Hong Kong is estimated at $5,000,000. The
shore for miles around is strewed with the
wrecks of vessels that were destroyed by the
typhoon...... The Porte of Turkey has sent
26,000 bushels of corn to relieve the famine-iistress- ed

people of Asia Minor, and 11,000
oxen to plow their .fields...... The London
GZobe says: "A telegram from Shanghai says
that war has been declared between China and
Japan. We are not able to confirm the report."

The Grand Jury at Salt Lake indicted
one of their own number, Thomas E. Bicks,
for lascivious cohabitation. He is charged
with having five wives, three of whom he mar-
ried eince 1862. His own daughter is one of
the principal witnesses against him.... North
Carolina newspapers are demanding a law for
the protection of insect-destreyi- ng birds
Raflroad train employees in Nevada, from the
conductor to the firemen, go armed for the
purpose of putting gamblers and other thieves

Chapman and Dixon, two scouts,
with two citizens, a sergeant and one enlisted
man, with Gen. Miles' command, lay in a sand
hole surrounded and attacked by 150 Indians,
defended themselves for a whole day, one of
them, the sergeant, being killed and all the
others being badly wounded.

The miners of the West Riding, Yorkshire,
England, having refused to consent to a reduc-
tion of 20 per cent, in their wages, have been
locked out to the number of 6,000 ..The
East Parish Church of Aberdeen, the finest
edifice of its kind in the north of Scotland, has
been destroyed by fire The Archbishop
of Cologne has been released after an im-
prisonment of six months and nine days. The
remainder of the term for which he was sen-
tenced will be treated as canceled... At
the Toronto Assizes Charles Leavitt wasj sen-
tenced to imprisonment for life in the Pro-
vincial Penitentiary for committing a burglary
in Yorkville. Leavitt thewas accomplice of a
burglar who entered the house of Joseph Dain
last winter, and in a struggle which ensued
Dain was dangerously wounded.. Rice is
now the best-payi- ng crep of the South. High-
land rice yields twioe as many bushels to anacre as Indian corn J. o. Hanson, of
Morgan county, Ga., shot his father twice
fatally. After committing the act he fled andhas not since been heard from. Liquor was
the cause of this crime .John Means, Re-
publican, has been nominated for Congress
from the Tenth District of Kentucky rhe
Democrats of the Twenty-nint- h New York
District nominated CoL Chas. a B. Walker, of
Steuben county, for Congress Rufus S.
Frost was nominated for Congress by the Re-
publicans of the Fourth Massachusetts Dis-
trict.

The Carlists shot nineteen natives of Na-
varre, who were serving in the naurgent army,
for msubordination An explosion occurred
in a building at Aspeitia, Spain, used for the
manufacture of cartridges for the Carlisto,
causing the instant death of eighteen persons!
..... .The complications between Denmark
and the German Empire in regard to the
Danish inhabitants of Schleswig will probably
be submitted to the Queen of England for
arbitration The Democrats of New York
city nominated W. H. Wickham for Mayor.. . .
A man at Salt Lake has just been convicted of
a murder committed fourteen years ago
Weston, on his last attempt to walkSOO mUes
In six days, failed, accomplishing but 34f.
A. W. Cutler was nominated for Congress by
the New Jersey Fifth District r'
vention. ... A disastrous fire broke out in Paris,
destroying the piano manufactory of M. Hertz.
An immense stock of material was burned,
the -- loss being 1,250,000 francs The
position of Grand Master of the Free Masons
of Ireland has been offered to the Duke of
Abercorn, and it is understood that the position
will be accepted.

Fever is raging at Damascus, where 14,000persons, including half the garrison, havebeen attacked by the disease The secondbaUotsis tfca Freh ouaoOo ajitrtota .
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SteaUac BaaTea Utery.
The rreal AlAhoIls Bemedy, Vcra--

oaB BrxTua, ia everywhere driving
peotiferou run potion out of the
market. That famous combination of
the finest medicinal herb on in con-

tinent of America is aneoaplishiaff
uch cure ot disease which affect the

stomach, the liver, the bowel, the kid
neys and the nervous system, mat iav
OTtfnt nutfi haYrt SMionid it a their
Standard Specific , The various rm

m 3 a i. : . m
Ditxers nave rone uowa vciorv
vegiUble antidote like tenpins before a
well aim&d ball. 'The people hava at
length diaeovered thai all spirituous
excitants are won than sbams that
both morally and medicinally they are
inimical to the well-bein- g and safety
of the community. It won't do-- The
handwriting is on Cie wall I They are
weighed and found wanting. Ram
remedies are defunct, and Vrxsoan
Brrru. thb Uxrruaax, AxTirxrra,
reign in their stead. CV'U

Let the Tecple Speak.
HASBarra. Kan., April. 8, 1973.

It. T. rim, BaffaK X. T. :
ZMar SirXoat Favorlt Prferiptioo ha

dooa toy wifa a world of good. Pba bat ufcao
nearly two bottle and haa felt batter lb r--t
two tMki than at any tlao la tho paat tvn
Tear. No mora periodical pain: dooo of
that aching back or dragflag eeoeetlon la h-- r

tomarh ah baa booa accoetomod to for
eereral year. I bars so tooch 9&itx in
it that I would bo perfectly wilhoic to warrant
to certain one tamers ct oars vbo would bo
glad to ftt bold of relief at any eipeoeo. I
have tried many Patent Median, bat never
Lad any occasion to extol on before.

Very truly jour.
Oko li. Warn.

Mrs. E. B. Daly, itetropolu, IiL, write, Jan.
9lh, 1873:

"Dr. R. T. Mere My eleter U twin lL
FavoriU Prescription wttn great be a fit."
Mary Ann VrUbt. Ihaaen, Pa., writ, Vr

23th. 1872 :
"Dr. It. V. rierco What I Lav taken

of your mediotn baa bn of more beoefli f
tarn than alj other and hundred of doctor'
bill." Coin.

The Elm wood Collar is a novelty.
It ba all the edge folded, a fin clob enr-- f
ac. and t tb beet filling collar ver ma !..V. Y. Sun.

To bav good health tL liver mat b kept
In order. Banfonf Liver Invlrormtor ba b-o- otn

a tap! family medicin. Purely vctaUCalharuo and Tonie for all derangement of
Liver. Stomach and Bo el j dr th com-
plexion, cure aick-headac- h. Rhun inulatioc.
Try SanfrxT$ Liter InrigoroJor.Wn.

Paasa'f Dictioxaby BLrra la a coevealeat
ftlotur portfeU. wtta Ui 44tUo aa v:ty r
a very rail Ul ef rt Ukelj to a ai-- i y writ-ar-e,

who, to get tfce correct ihIUii ef im. mrefiea eU41r avail ! ef til av astatloa Utaat. A lcttoaky f itootB,caiaioa ekruttaa , a nf h ! el m.aaiee. an a erteal eJ 4a i a.
Kwmded mm a lllock t-- Tae urolt

a4vatarre wae aav from time to time atuaipa.
4 to ran their wjrtaleta petloae acaiati rtiat- -

iio silt: . vow that they aaol a4riUa
what faaaaatloa taar I or lie aaiaai erlart.If. TaeripltoaUoa U timleeaoffc. Tere-tatio- a

cf ta worM.row Ual ie
eo a roefc. lae oe of Barieae.
L4le Delr what pfm Attealro. At

tats Vu tic le Seaaty. What w ty !'
teeaUfelr A treat treat rUHi aa a tn- -

rloai he4 of hair. Waal win r4ee theeef
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A Dnsj Place.
An, exchange eajB : " Thousand of

persons pass through? the city of Fall
River, Mass., with no aocurate knowl-
edge of its industries, and with very
little 'idea of its manufacturing and
commercial importance. The terminus
of the Boston and Fall River railway,
and the landing place of a popular line
of New York steamers, travelers xtch
only glimpses of the city in their nasty
transfer from boat to cars or from cars
to boat, in the dusky morning or when
evening shadows have fallen. The re-
cent destruction by fire of the Granite
Mills, and the sad loss of life in connec-
tion, have awakened special interest in
this important manufacturing center.
Fall River was incorporated as a village
more than seventy years ago, and as
early &3 1813 a cotton factory was built." Quequechau " a place of falling
water was the old Indian name of the
settlement. The little stream from
which the town derives its present name
is the outlet of the Watuppa Ponds,and
in the last half mile of its course has a
descent of more than 130 feet, forming
a remarkable water-powe- r. The chain
of ponds, howtver, is even more valu-
able than the river, furnishing abund-
ant water for the generation of steam,
which at this day has in a great measure
superseded water-powe- r. The commo-
dious .harbor of Fall River, at the en-
trance of Taunton river into Mouut
Hope bay, greatly conduces to its pros-
perity and rapid growth. Cotton man-
ufacturing is the chief industry of the
town, although there are factories of
various kinds. Within the last five
years Fall River has more than doubled
the capital invested in its cotton mills,
and now the nominal capital is stated
to be $14,870,000, while the actual in-
vestment is much greater. There are
now thirty-fou- r incorporated companies
for the manufacture of cotton goods,
chiefly prints; forty-fou- r mills, with
1,269,788 spindles; and these mills,
with something like 15,000 operatives,
annually convert about 135,000 bales
ot cotton into 332,000,000 jards of
cloth. Statistics show that over one-sixt- h

of all the cotton spindles in the
United States, and nearly one-four- th of
those in New England.are concentrated
in Fall River. The operatives are chiefly
Irish, English, and French Canadians,
and are noted for their thrift and in-
dustry. Many of them now have a
pecuniary interest in the new corpo-
rations, some of which count their
stockholders by scores, or even by hun-
dreds. The investments in such cases
are not large, of course, but they tendto promote industry, enterprise and in-
dependent . thrift among the laboring
classes.

Far Trimming.
Fur borders will be very fashionable

this winter, a fashion journal says, for
trimming cloaks, sacques, polonaises,
and oostumes. Imported velvet, mate-lass- e,

and camel's-ha- ir garments have
deep fur collars and much wider bord-
ers than those used last winter. Furri-
ers say that these wide borders .will be
confined to furs of close short pile, as
the light long fleece of such fur as the
silver-fo- x loses its fluffy beauty when
left in a compact mass. As this fur is
very costly, it is a fortunate thing thatit looks prettiest in its narrow widths,
such as only half an inch of pelt, which
will make about three inches of trim-
ming on its right side. 8ilvei-fo- x
borders cost from $12 to $15 a yard,
and are probably the most stylish of allfur trimmings. Garments bordered
with fur usually have a muff to matchmade of the material of the garment,
and trimmed on each end with a fur
border. Chinohilla trimming is also ingreat favor, and costs from $5 to $16 ayard. This is also much used for trim-
ming children's cloaks. Black marten
borders cost from $2 to $4, accordingto their width. Gentlemen will have
their long Ulster overcoats of gray andblack Elysian beaver cloth trimmedwith a border of gray krimmer or of
black Persiani. The white grebe trim-
mings so pretty' for children's wraps
are given a new effect by being cutacross the skin so that the brown barsare lengthwise on the white feathery
surface. These cost $5 a yard.

Fur linings are considered soft,warm, and luxurious for carriage wraps
of black gros grain or cashmere, andfer j ackets of silk or velvet. An objec-
tion to them, however, is that they areapt to rub off on wool dresses, on vel-vet of long pile, and, indeed, on smoothsiLts. The pretty CTay squirrel-loc- kfur with white ground on which graytabs are sewed in rows is least apt torub off, and is most used for linings.
Garments lined with fur are seldomtrimmed outside, their lining beinsconsidered sufficient in the way of orna-ment; an(T this is fortunate, as theVg id8. Gr,eatlT Us expense.
About $7o is the furrier's charge forlining the large circulars used as car-nage wraps, and from $45 to $60 isasked for lining the smaller garments
with sleeves.

At the Bar. A Boston lawyer" sendsthis: Twenty years ago, just after Iwas admitted to the bar in Maine, Icalled one evening on the young ladywho has since become my wife. I madefriends with her little brother Addie.and when he ran out of the room heardhim ask his mother confidentially :Mamma, do you think angels' wingsare strong enough to carry lawyers toheaven ?" The good woman's answerwas loBt in the " Hush, dear !- - but irthe battle of life since then the quea'
tion has come back more than once.

A Borjmrci, Hcsbaxd. How com-fortable for a young wife to feel thather husband is a bountiful provider.andthat she will never want f v,,
saries of life. A newly married manWas TOAAn t.l w Ai" J ""w oj nis wile to
23ft!2?!!72 ery
VL uea ttxe article, he toldbaker in unA r. i i. "y aouars7" ;clo next morning
. " uxiut nave Men seen tnc- -

prosperous and hsppy than has yet be-
fallen any portion of the human race.
I think that I can see more bread for
the nungry, more education for the
ignorant, more enjoyment for the weary,
more respect for labor, a more widely
amused intelligence and a greater
material and intellectual progress than
the world has yet known.' It may be a
uream oi tne iancy, ou it is one that Icherish and fondly hope that I may
never see dispelled. Should it prove
to be reality one of its chief causes will
be the continued growth of those arts
wnose promotion in the object of your
time-honore- d assosication. Aa a grate-
ful posterity will not fail to honoi the
memories of the men whose intelligence
and energy furthered the mighty work,I may safely predict for your society
already so distinguished and so worthy
of your great State that title the
noblest of all earthly distinction a
benefactor of mankind.

Transit of Yenos.
The interest taken by the various

government and the expeditions sent
forth by them, make this future celes-
tial phenomenon the great object of at-
tention in the scientific world.

Venus and Mercury, being inferior
planets, pass between the sun and the
earth, the planet answering to the moon
as in a solar eclipse, but the passage ofa planet across the sun is called in my

a transit.
Transits of Venus take place at in-

tervals ot eight and one hundred and
five years. The last were in 1761-177- 9.

The next will be in December. 1874-188- 2.

The latter will be visible in thiscountry. Transits are important phen-omen- a,

as they furnish an indirect butaccurate method of ascertaining the
sun's parallax. Parallax is the technicalterm used in astronomy to signify thedistance of a celestial body from the
earth, aa viewed from the different sta-
tions.

Giving A the center of the earth, Ba point on its surface, O the sun, theangle formed A B C is the parallax ofthe sun. To ascertain and fix the
"constant parallax" is the main object
of all the expeditions. The differenoo
existing in the computations of various
astronomers is small, comparatively
speaking (not over eight million ofmiles); but these variations will besettled by aocurate observations to bemade with the various improved in-
strument now in use, assisted by pho-
tography.

Observations at different station willrefer the planet to different point upon
the sun's disk, and therefore the tran-s- itto each corps will take place along
different chorda of the arc and be ac-complished in unequal portion oftime, noting the duration of the tranaitat two or more different places, the dis-tance or parallax of the sun can be com-puted with facility. It ia now uppoeedto be 91,328,000 miles. The Germansand Russian have sent their expedi.

AnckUnd Kr&ueln Islandand McDonald. Lord Linsey ha fit-te-dout a private expedition to theMauritius, and we have stations select-e- d
in Jspan, China, Indian and Pacifiaoceans.

W.H Ipfxir- - AAV tfnge man. whogo on the train, but missed
Xb Z 7 nP Md down U depot in ahigh state of excitement, berating him-e- lfand everyone else. I know justwhat my wife will say I" he exclaimed,a he walked up and down. WhenthAigltathar don't m
chair and smaah crockery and .wearthat I'm off oa another drunk 1" iIckYitli lewtnc ScvcIiIb C

ByeYoMtt CC2 Uroatfvrsy.
Chrcaxo 21 Wa&A
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